STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT HILO
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
HAWAII SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART IIC

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, M10, #89319

HAWAII SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
DIRECTOR, M5, #89287*
KAUAI DIRECTOR @
OAHU DIRECTOR @
MAUI DIRECTOR @
HAWAII ISLAND DIRECTOR @

@ RCUH Positions

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL 01 2001

POSITIONS
TEMPORARY GENERAL FUND - 1.0*
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT HILO
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
KA HAKA 'ULA O KE'ELIKOLANI
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART IIIH

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, M10,
#89319

KA HAKA 'ULA O
KE'ELIKOLANI
DIRECTOR (APPOINTED FROM
INSTRUCTIONAL POSITIONS)

SECRETARY, #99100F@

HALE KUAMO'O
CENTER
UH EDUCATIONAL SP. III, P9
#81241
CLERK TYPIST II, SR8
#44260

HAWAIIAN STUDIES
DIVISION
INSTRUCTIONAL POSITIONS
(9.00 FTE)

FULL-TIME:
83148 83223 83590
86410 86427 86531
86532 99602F@ 99603F@

@ Pending Establishment

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL 01 2001

POSITIONS
GENERAL FUND - 12.00